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The president

Au.~ it ·controX,~-~~yih-marring WKU's image
Su Ppo, rte· rs· fe· a· r·
•·, · tS
faCtIQn wan
·
•
to oust Meredith
By BIii Estep
South-central K6rilucky bureau

WKU President Thomas C.
Meredith welcomes audit.

BOWLING GREEN· - · Some
people iri 't'Owri.jokil'lgly refei to the~
tunnoil ·a(We5terll Keritucky Uni•
versity as "the, ciicus," but many
others find no ,hUmor in the. situation.
_,' 1-. _:,J 1. ,. ·_
. .
Supporters Of,fresident Thomas
C. Meredith•.; fear.\ some Western
regents wan,tt!:{~~ilancial audit in
.

.

-~-,.~.;.;,,

hopes of findi~g ammunition the_y
could use to. fire Merechth, who 1s
popular in the community.
A deadline is looming.- March
31, when two regents' terms expire
and the alignment on the board
could change. Meredith supporters

The regents

fear the board's majority might try

to replace him before then with
fonn~r. Gov. Martha Layne Collins.
She was a finalist when Meredith
got the job in 1988., ·

"The bottom• line is they want
to get rid of_ him and bring in
Martha Layne Collins," said Mer-.
edith supporter Bob Aldridge; presi· ' Please see WKU, AS

Joe lracane
of Owensboro

Patsy Judd
of Burkesville

Bobby Bartley
of Glasgow

Stephen Catron
of. Bowling Green

WKU: Some

J

WKU and Bowling Green

fear faction will
oust Meredith
From Page One

Since the turmoil over Western
Kentucky University President
Thomas Meredith started in the
fall, Bowling Green residents talk
about little else. They worry about
what the controversy will do to the
image of the university, the city's
dominant feature.

dent and chief executive officer of
American National Bank in Bowl•
ing Green. "Whether or not that's
true, that is the belief. There is real
fear that they will find whatever
excuse to fire Tom Meredith."
Regents who have pushed for
the audit say that'.s ridiculous. They

only want money and accounting
problems straightened out and
aren't trying to get rid of Meredith.
they say.
As the controversy builds,' ev-

eryone agrees on one thing: It's bad
for Western. The school has never

before gone through such public
convulsions.
"It's making us· st:act: to look a
little bit ridiculous as a university,"

said Joe Rains, treasurer of-West-

"18,,-;;c,,··:i
Warren County population: 76,673
Bowling Green population: 40.641
Westem Kentucky University spring
enrollment: 14,925
WKU employs about 1,700
Major employers in Bowling Green are
Fruit of the Loom, 1,566: General
Motors, 1,180; Eaton Corp.. 580;
Coltec Industries-Holley Automotive,
575: Desa International. 422: and
Country Oven Bakery, 343

Mending fences
Meredith became president after
the departure of Kern· Alexander,

Green, leaving a gulf m· the towngown relationship.
The Board of Regents specifically asked Meredith to fix that problem because community support for
the school is critical, said former
regent Wendell Strode.
By all accounts, Meredith has
succeeded.
He has been highly visible in
the community in numerous civic
activities, among them the chamber
of commerce and United Way.
''The man is so busx and yet he
really takes time to be concerned
about Bowling Green and Warren
County," said Bowling Green businessman B.j. Booth.
But professor Arvin Vos, president of Western's Faculty Senate,
said Meredith did not work as hard
to mend fences with faculty mem-

bers.
Some teachers strongly support
Meredith, but in a 1991 faculty
opinion survey, 44 percent rated his
job performance as less than ac;ceptable.
Some also feel he didn't do
enough to solicit faculty comments
on decisions, although Meredith has
worked recently to improve relations, Vos 5q.id.
In the community, Mex:edith enjoys great support
..
"I think without a doubt Tom
Meredith has been one of the most
popular presidents .this university
has ever·had,".said regent Stephen
B. Catron, a Bowling Green lawyer.
That's" why. some residents
don't understand what they see·as a
lack of support_ for Meredith on the
board, or, wol'Se, a move to get rid
of him.
Some community leaders have .
openly lobbied Gov. Brereton Jones ·
to replace regents they think are out c

to get Meredith.· .

.

c.:a.:

Meredith. Iracane said.· the board

could have done that more easily by
simply voting not to renew his
contract
·
"We don't have to discredit him
to not rehire him," Iracane said.

ern's student government

who community leaders said did
little to cultivate a good relationship
between the university and Bowling

the need .for an audit
"We want a legacy for Western.
and that .is that we have a budget
that is accountable in every area,
and that that accountability takes
into consideration student needs,"
said Iracane, an Owensboro businessman.
Judd, a Burkesville newspaper
publisher. said the regents are stewards of public money and must see
that it is spent well.
lracane said the regents are not
out to get Meredith, or to hire
CollinS. now president of Sl Catharine College in Washington County.
"That's ridiculous, absolutely ridiculous. That's not the truth,"
Iracane said. "I'm tired of hearing
those kinds of things:•
Collins could not be reached.
lracane said Meredith is a "victim of circumstances" because he
happened to be' president when the
board acted on growing concerns
about spendirig.
If the goal were to get rid o~

A repeat of KSU crisis?

"It's just clearly time for a
change fol' some members of the
Board of Regents of Western Kentucky University," Strode said.

Who, or.what, is the target?
Regents who have pushed for
an independent audit say their target is JX)Or accounting, not Meredith.
An internal audit last year
raised questions about accounting
for some spending, including:
• $41,000 for improvements at
Meredith's home.
• A $2,000 monthly entertainment allowance for his wife, Susan.
• Interest from other accounts
used to set up a spending account
for Meredith.
The auditor, Warren Irons, noted that similar spending practices
were in place before Meredith was
hired.
Regents' Chairman Joe Iracane
and Vice Chairwoman Patsy Judd
said those accounting problems.
along with losses of about $3 million in the last decade in Western's
student health services, food services and physical plant,. point out

Supporters of Meredith agree
the school should commission an
audit, but many think Judd, Iracane
and some other regents want the
audit to beat up on Meredith.
They point out that the first
guidelines a board committee set up
for the audit seemed to be narrowly
focused on Meredith's tenure and
spending, even though the school
had deficits in some accounts for
years before Meredith came.
There is some concern Western
could see a repeat of last year's
showdown at Kentucky State University, where the board forced out
President John Wolfe Jr. after charging him with improperly raising his
salary and spending $100,000 without approval to renovate his home.
The Western board. over the
strenuous objection of some members, hired some of the key players
in the KSU fighl
One is former Gov. Louie B.
Nunn, who as board chainnan at
KSU Jed the campaign ·against
Wolfe. The majority faction of
Western·s board hired Nunn as an
audit adviser.
Catron and Regent &bby Bartley of Glasgow argued that the
hiring was illegal and sued their

own ·b<)8.rd Warren Circuit Judge

I

Tom Le:,vis mled Friday that the
bo,1'.d hired Nunn illej.,r;il!y by not
gcttmg required state approval.
Western's board also hired Ar•
thur Andersen & Co., a Louisville
accounting finn that audited spend-

ing at KSU.

"There is a great deal of similarity between the two on the way that
it has been handled," Catron said.
The key difference, he said, is
that there is nO evidence Meredith
has done anything wrong.
·
Meredith said that he and his
wife did not spend any money

improperly and that he welcomes
an audit.

Judd and Iracane supported Collins during the 1988 presidential
search, said Scott C. Whitehouse,
the student regent during the

search.
The controversy has hurt rela-

Controversy chronology
Here is a timeline of events in the dispute at Western Kentucky
University:

Oct. 25 1991 An audit by Warren Irons, WKU's internal auditor,
raises questions about accounting for some university spending including $41,000 to improve the home of President Thomas C.
Meredith and a $2,000 monthly entertainment allowance for his wife,
Susan. Irons notes that most of the spending practices were in place
before Meredith was hired. Meredtih stops the monthly allowance.

i 11J4WW

On a motion by Vice Chairwoman Patsy Judd,
Westem's board of Regents decides to conduct an independent audit
of some school accounts.

1•1§◄ i•I

A rege~ts· committee identifies 11 areas for auditing,
many dealing with Meredith's spending. Regent Stephen 8. Catron
accuses the majority of the board of conducting a "witch hunt•
centered on Meredith.

Jan. 17 1992 The regents hife former Gov. Louie 8. Nunn
as special counsel to oversee an audit.

tions among the regents. Catron has
walked out of a couple of closed

lfo1¥...fcl
Catron and regent Bobby Bartley sue the board,
contending it hired Nunn illegally, in part because the board didn't get

meetings he said were illegal. And

required approval from Gov. Brereton Jones. Warren Circuit Judge
Tom Lewis issues a restraining order barring the board from using
Nunn's services.

when Bartley felt Iracaile '?13,S refusing to respond to one of his questions at the Feb. 20 meeting, he
smacked his hand on the table and
demanded "AflSwer me!" .
"It's absolutely horrible," Catron
said of the relationship.

Damage to the image
The controversy also has hurt
the image of Western, whose campus sprawls on and around a hill
overlooking downtown Bowling
Green. It is The Hill. from which the
-university's sports teams take their
nickname, the Hilltoppers.
Meredith said he is distressed
that the controversy has overshadowed publicity about Western's
achievements, including record enrollment and private fund-raising.
One key concern is that the
public fight will erode confidence in
the school or cause donors to withhold money at a time when the
university faces a $5 million budget
cut from the· state.
Meredith said some donors had
told him they will not give until the
controversy is. settled.
Others are concerned that the

l@sFJ:i

The board hires Nunn a second time, again without
permission from Jones.

161,.iel

The board hires Nunn a third time to supervise an
audit, this time as a $12.000-a-month, part-time employee, rather
than as a lawyer, in order to skirt the rule requiring Jones' approval.

l@#W

Catron and Bartley amend their suit to challenge the
hiring of Nunn, saying the board needed Meredith's recommendation.

l:ffl;jj(•I

Attorney General Chris Gorman's office issues an
opinion that the regents may have violated state law by hiring Nunn
on Jan. 30.

A Warren County grand jury decides to investigate
l@Mi:I
Nunn's hiring. Nunn is no longer being paid by the board.

l#Mi:'J•i
The board hires Arthur Andersen & Co. to do an
independent audit of several unspecified university accounts.
1@#14£1

Three regents - Chairman Joe lracane, Judd and Catron
- testify before the grand jury.

l@WJ:M

Judge Lewis rules that the board illegally hired Nunn.

controversy will hurt faculty morale
and student recruitment.
But despite concerns. several
people said they don't think the
controversy will cause lastini dam-

age for the university.
"There's always a recovery time
and how long that recovery time is
depends on how good the institu·
tion is," Meredith said.
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No interest in WKU iobMrs. Collins is president of St.
~. ,
Catharine College, which is a two. :Martha Layne Col- year school in Washington County.
'b, t1u1t she is not inter- She was a finalist in a 1988
es,,.,·;,, ..,, ,. '.,. /president's job at presidential search at Western when
w ~ ; ~ k y University and university President Thomas
roached by an one Meredith was selected.
aboqfrU:(~j>if: speculation toythat
Mrs. Collins said she withdrew
aff!llit''#t• >/'. ',
her name from contention at
talked to me about Western prior to a session that led to
it ~ J:l!AA;t)vant it Western is a Meredith's appointment.
"'"" ' '1,',liut it's not a priority
"I was irritated when I saw the
:: ,a·job 10 dci at St. news story, I'm not involved in
, .f').'/ Mrs. Collins what's going on at Western in any
~,.;;.,,.;,;.,;,,,,,,,.,,·,•.·,"",,,,,__way, 1bat ~ I .la untrue and

~;~'a ·
'f;!~flias

that comment," said Herald-Leader
reporter Bill Estep, who wrote the
Story.
The comment was made during a
telephone interview Thursday, according to Estep.
Mrs. Collins said she was not
contacted by Estep regarding
Aldridge's comment. Estep said he
left a message for Mrs, Collins on
Friday.
"It's possible they took a
message at the college and it didn't
Continued Back Page
Column 4, This Section

most damaging," she said.
Mrs. Collins was referring to a
news story in the Sunday's Lexington Herald-Leader. In that story,
American National Bank President
Bob Aldridge was quoted as saying
that some regents wanted to get rid
of Meredith and bring Mrs, Collins
in as his replacement,
"I never recall making such a
statement. I think enough has been
said about (the upheaval at
Western). I have no further comment," Aldridge said ioday.
"My notes reflect that he made

---'===--==;;;;-·=='-'---=c.====-==----,
COLLINS

continued from Page 1

get to me,'' Mrs. Collins said

they so desire.
uThat's what I'm interested in education and degrees,'• she said
Supporters of Meredith have seen
the call for an audit of university accounts as a ploy on the part of some
regents to. oust the president. Many
of the accounts that a Louisville accounting flnn will look at are controlled by Meredith.
Regents who have called for the
audit have said poor accounting '
practices are the target of the audit.
Chalnnan Joe Iracane and Vice
Chairwoman Patsy Judd have termed the aasertion that they want to
Meffilith
can finish thelfdegreea at Western if replace
- -.,),,._,:.,'
'
. ,_' ridiculous.

The former governor said it is
easier to i:ontact her through an offlee she operates in Lexington.
"To say I'm involved in the situation at Western when I don't even
know what's going on there is terrible. I thought about issuing a press
statement when I saw the story,"
Mrs. Collins said.
· .. ''I think Tom Meredith is doing a
good job, and I have a good working
relationship with him,•' she said.
Mrs, Collins said she hopes to
iron out trllll$fer aareementa with
Western so St. Catharine students
.,
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DAILY NEWS

March 2, 1992

-· of decisions.
By EVANS DONNELL

TbeDaily News

!

·

W estem Kentucky University
students feel they're being left
out of decisions made at the
school and in helping to end the
turmoil surrounding the school's
president and Board of Regents,
according to a student government leader.
An Associated Student Govcmment-sponsored forum with
four regents was canceled Friday
when only one regent would
confirm that he could attend.
said Mistianna Holcomb, ASG
vice president for public relations;
"I feel the students showed
they were interested and wanted
to be involved. We feel it" s just
another slap in the face, that
they're saying 'You're not important, you're not the focus of
this university.' It's frustrating."
Holcomb said she originally
contacted Chairman Joe Iracane,
faculty Regent Eugene Evans,
student Regent Heather Falll)len
and Regent Steve Catron and
asked them if they could attend
the forum.
Evans told Ms. Holcomb he
feh it was an inappropriate time
to have the forum. Ms. Falmlen
said she couldn't attend because
because of a scheduling conflict,
according to Ms. Holcomb.
Iracane declined to attend,
leaving Catron as the only regent
from the initial four available for
. Continued BackPagc
Column 6, This Section

STUDENTS
continued from Page 1
the forum. She said she tried to
contact others but they were

unavailable.
Ms. Holcomb tried to get only
four of the 10 regents for the
forum becanse five or more
. would have meant the Board of
- Regents would have had to
· schedule a special meeting under
the Kentucky Open Meetings

Act.
"I want to talk to them. But I
want to wait until I can talk. I'll
show up if she reschedules,"
Jracane said.
The chairman said he could
not talk about the audit issue
c while a Warren County grand
: jury is looking into the hiring of
' former Gov. Louie B. Nunn to
· supervise an audit of university
accounts.
· Nunn's employment was ruled illegal Friday by Warren Cir; cuit Judge Thomas Lewis.
"I didn't hear from her but I '
think a forum with students is
always a good idea. It's good to :,
· keep the lines of communication '
open," Vice Chairwoman Patsy
Judd said.
.
Evans aad Ms. Falmlen were !

unavailable> for comment

·-

THE LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER
March 3 ,· 1992

Ex-Gov.
Collins tries
to dispel
WKU r:umor
By Bill Estep
South-central Kentucky bureau

Former Gov. Martha Layne Collins tried yesterday to quell spec:u]ation in Bowling Green that some
regents at Western Kentucky University want to get rid of President
Thomas C. Meredith and hire her.
''No one has called me about
that position. I have not talked to
anyone about that position," said
Collins, president of St Catharine
College in Washington County. "If
they called me tomorrow and said,
'President Meredith has resigned
and he's leaving, are you interested?' I would say 'no.' "
Collins' contract at St Catharine
runs until July 30, 1993.
"I am going to honor that contract," she said.
The Herald-Leader reported
Sunday that supporters of Meredith
fear some members of the board are
looking for an excuse to fire Mer;
edith. The board has been split
about commissioning an independ,
ent audit of school accounts.
Some Meredith supporters have
speculated that some regents favor
replaci_ng him with Collins, who
Please see WKU, back page

WKU: Collins
tries to dispel
recent rumor
From Page 81
was a finalist when Meredith was
hired in 1988.
Collins said she had not heard
that rumor and was shocked to see
her name mentioned in connection
with the controversy.
''I am not the issue. And I think
fo · drop my name into it is a
disservice to anybody that's inter"5ted in the truth," she said.
Collins said she didn't know
why supporters of Meredith were
doing that and that she would call
Meredith because she didn't want
him to think she is after his job.
Collins said Western is a great
school and that she would be proud
to be president there someday.
However, she said, "I'm not
looking at that right now."

'

THE COURIER-JOURNAL
LOUISVILLE, KY.
THURSDAY,
MARCH 5, 1992.

Grand jury foreman's
objectivity in WKU
controversy questioned
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
Staff Writer
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Toe foreman
of a grand jury investigating elements of the
Western Kentucky University controversy
wrot_e a letter to WKU's regents chairman
last month in which he calJed recent actions
· by the board "appalling."
·
The letter, dated Feb. 4 - one day after
Frank St. Charles ID was seated on the
grand jury - has raised questions about St.
Charles' objectivity in the investigation,
which is expected to conclude Monday.
However, Warren Circuit Judge John D.
Minton Jr., who empaneled the grand jury,
said yesterday he believed St. Charles is obligated as a grand juror to investigate the
situation at Western.
"lf there's a serious concern about the
management of a public institution here, it's
their duty to investigate it," Minton said in
an interview. "Whatever knowledge any of
them have is fair game for a grand jury investigation.''
And St. Charles told reporters yesterday
that while he has been critical of the regents for the past several months, the grand
jury investigation "has given me the opportunity to hear the other side."
But William Johnson, an attorney who accompanied Western regents Robert Chambless, Heather Falmlen and Eugene Evans
yesterday before they testified, said: "It is a
fundamental principle of law that the investigation be conducted by citizens who do
not have some preconceived prejudice in
the matter being investigated."
In the letter, which was first reported on
Tuesday in the College Heights Herald,
Western's student newspaper, St. Charles
told Chairman Joseph lracane, ''You continue to embarrass Western, this community,
and the entire Commonwealth of Kentucky" with actions St. Charles said many
people fiod "distasteful, irresponsible and

demeaning."
"Thank goodness there are people of stature, like Steve Catron and Bobby Bartley,
who will not sit idly by and accept what is
offered," the letter says.
Regents Catron, of Bowling Green, and
Bartley, of Glasgow, brought suit over the
regents' hiring of former Gov. Louie Nunn
.to guide a special audit of university spending accounts. and accused Iracane and other
regents of trying to get rid of Western President Thomas Meredith. Catron and Bartley
were among the first people subpoenaed by
the grand jury.
St. Charles' letter also says: ''Your attitude of being beyond reproach is ill-founded. You are accountable for your actions
and those actions are demeaning to the university's administration, to this community;
and to the future of Western. ·... lf you
would let Tom Meredith run the university,
as he was hired to do, all of the controversy
would cease and Western would continue to

move forward."
Iracane, asked for comment yesterday,
said: "I appreciate his interest, but he
should have given us the benefit of the
doubt. I'm interested in facts. I want to take
the high road. I want to have the audit, period."
Toe Courier-Journal also received a copy
of an Oct. 22 letter St. Charles wrote to the
regents. It says in part: "Tom Meredith, in
my opinion, is a visionary leader, who represents not only Western Kentucky University -but this entire community with dignity
and he deserves your support.... He was
hired as the chief executive officer ... and
must be allowed to function in that role.
(Neither) Joe lracane nor anyone else,
should attempt to operate Western Kentucky University. That is the president's job.
Please allow him to do it and support him in
See PROBE
Page 3, col. 5, this section

Probe leader's
views questioned

em) at that time. It was not until the
attorney general's opinion came out
that the grand jury decided to inves-

tigate."

St. Charles was referring to the .
• Feb. 10 opinion issued by Attorney
General Chris Gorman that said the
his efforts."
regents might have been trying to
Both St. Charles and Common- get around a state law governing
wealth's Attorney Steve Alan Wil- personal service contracts when
son said yesterday that St. Charles they hired Nunn as a university emholds just one vote in the 12-mem- ployee.
ber grand jury. Under state law,
Last week, another Warren Cirnine of them must vote to indict.
cuit Judge, Tom Lewis, ruled that
Iracane said the same thing about Western' s · regents had improperly
his position on the board of regents: hired Nunn all three times they did
. "I'm only one person and I just have so - first as a "special counsel"
one vote."
and later as a "university employWilson also said the grand jury ee."
-St. Charles said he couldn't com"is merely here for a fact-finding investigation. They aren't like the ment when asked if he proposed inpeople who sit on a petit jury (for a vestigating Nunn's hiring to his felcriminal trial) and must decide low grand jurors. Wilson has said
the investigation was initiated by
someone's guilt or innocence."
Wilson also stressed that a ran- the grand jury - not the commondom system is used to select grand wealth attorney's office.
Yesterday was the second and
jurors.
Warren Circuit Clerk Pat Howell last day the grand jury heard testiGoad said the secretary of state's of- mony, from a total of nine 'l'itfice sends her a list 30 days in ad- nesses. W!lson said the panel will
·
vance for the next month's jury issue a report Monday.
pool. After the court weeds. out people with obvious conflicts, numbers
are assigned' to those remaining.
The numbers are then drawn from a
wheel or box to make up the grand
jury.
St. Charles said that when he was
picked for the grand jury, and when
he wrote the letter to Iracane, ·"The
grand jury had no intention of investigating (the situation at WestContin,ued from Page B I

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER
March 5, 1992

Ftd~· se
:ifindings on .
·. Nunn hiring:
· More testify; fairness
of panel is defended
By Bill Estep
South--central Kentucky bureau

BOWLING GREEN - A grand
•jury investigating the decision by
the Westem Kentucky University
regents to hire former Gov. Louie R
Nllllil will release its findings Mon. day.
The jury heard from five more
witnesses yesterday, including
banker Wendell Strode of Bowling
• Green, a former regent who was no
longer on Westem's board when it
· hired Nllllil to supervise an audit
; this year.
Before testifying, Strode said he
:• thought one reason he was called
: was that while he was on the board,
he approved increasing the monthly
. entertainment allowance for univer·. sity President Thomas C. Meredith's wife, Susan, from $1,000 a
· month to $2,000.
Strode would not discuss his
testimony. after he met with the
.• grand jury.
Also
yesterday,
Commonwealth's Attorney Steve Alan Wilson defended the fairness of the ·
grand jury after a report that jury
foreman Frank St Charles had been
critical of the board and Chairman
Joe Irarane of Owensboro.
The College Heights Herald,
Western's campus newspaper, reported Tuesday that in a Feb. 4
letter to Irarane, St. Charles expressed his "total displeasure" with
the way the board has handled the
audit controversy; criticized the hiring of Nllllil; and said Meredith
should be allowed to run the school
. without interference from regents.
·
"The actions of the Western .
· Kentucky University Board of Re:,. gents, under your direction, are.
appalling," said St Charles, a Meredith supporter.
The grand jury could indict•
regents on criminal charges, but
Wilson said it did not create a
conflict of interest to have St.
Charles on the jury. Grand jurors
are chosen randomly and report on

,WKU: Jury to

->•

...• ·•. tp testify

so far •

..~

~

_associated with Western during the'

debate over conducting an audit.
and hiring Nunn.
The other people subpoened
this week were Ron Shrewsbury,
managmg partner of the Bowling
From Page 81
Green accounting finn of Baird, .
Kurtz and Dobson, Western's regufindings of fact, not guilt or inno- lar auditor; regent Robert Chambless Jr. of Munfordville; faculty
cence, he said.
"I don't think there's any ques- regent Eugene Evans; and student.
tion it's a fair grand jury," Wilson regent Heather Falmlen of Winchester.
said.
The grand jury earlier subSt Charles wrote the letter after
he was chosen as a juror, but before poened Iracane; Vice Chairwoman ·
the grand jury began investigating Patsy Judd of Burkesville; regents
Stephen B. <:atron of Bowling Green :
. Nunn's hiring.
·
"I do not feel a conflict of and Bobby Bartley of Glasgow; andinterest. If anything, I feel I'm umvers1ty attorney Franklin Berry.
Iracane, Judd, Chambless, Ev- ·
getting two sides of an issue," said
ans and Falmlen voted to hire
St Charles, a banker.
Circuit Judge John D. Minton Jr. Nunn, while Catron and Bartley ,
said he did not think it was a voted against and sued the board,
conflict of interest for St. Charles to saying the hiring was illegal.
The grand jury sought an invesbe on the jury.
Some regents began pushing for tigation after Attorney General
an outside audit last year after an Chris Gorman's office said the uniinternal review raised questions versity's regents may have violated
about accounting for the monthly state law by hiring Nunn.
St Charles said the grand jury
entertainment allowance and other
spending by and for the Merediths, decided to investigate because the
including $41,000 to improve the opinion raised questions about
whether laws were broken in hiring.
president's home.
Nunn.
The internal audit did not find
The case may be the first in .
any wrongdoing related to the
which
university regents in Kenspending and noted that such practices were in place before Meredith tucky have been summoned to a
grand jury to explain actions they
.was hired in 1988.
Strode, a supporter of Meredith took as board members.
Warren Circuit Judge Tom Lewsaid he approved the increase in th~
monthly allowance. Other regents is ruled Friday that the board hired
Nunn illegally.
approved it, too, he said.
·
Wilson and County Attorney
Mike Caudill have declined comment on whether the grand jury is
investigating anything besides the
hiring of Nunn. ·
Bill Johnson, attorney for the
board, said the list of people smnmoned to testify suggested that the ·
grand jury was not focused solely
.• on Nunn's hiring.

:release findings
on Monday

Caudill said last night the grand
jury will make its report Monday. .

·.

Witnesses have declined to dis- l
cuss their testimony.
.
s,trodeis tQe only p,;rson called ;
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Johnson, an attorney repte- dates.
motion approved today.
i.F~J\
i;lenting the board in a lawsuit
Most of the acco1D1ts included in
Catron and Bartley sued the
•Ji,ought by Catron and Bartley. lbe,•.lhe audit a,e controlled by President after regents voted Jan. 17 to line:
lawsuit cballenges the board', Thomas Meredith.
'.authority to hire Nunn.
· An intemal andit issued Oct. 25 NlDlD as special counsel They
,: The board voted 6-4 today to bile said the acco1D1ts being reviewed tend that action, as well 38' NlDlB'•,
:Arthur Anderson. Regents Catton, were in place before Meredith hiring as audit supervisor Jan. 30; '
iJlartley, Fred Travis and Monnie became president. It recommended was improper lDlder state law and·
\lJankins voted no. Iracane, who is that procedural changes be made in the lDliven.ity's bylaws.
l'die board cbainnan, said he plans to the way the accolDlts were set up.
Motions on the case were heard.
!finalize the contract by Monday.
Meredith has said he is in favor of Thursday by Warren Cin:uit Judge
4 Catron objected to hiring the finn an audit, which would extend back Thomas Lewis. Lewis has not ruled

~i

cm-:

~:!'!t~~!n::: :'.;~-..;_ :-1 ~~years, a,:conlinsJo the /mi tbo,v IIM'.l!YJ!I•
1

gency. By declaring an
geucy, regents enabled Iracaoe'. J
l;to · obtain a contract with Ardmr J
fAnderson without going through. _,.
.~nal services contract pnr· •,
tcedures.
. .•
~- "By ~ing ~ the board has ii'~Y hired this finn because they -l
the reason for the emergency
,
because of all the bad publicity ::1
'1U1T01D1ding this situation," Catron ·,

f::

J

.#

said.
J
Catron referred to a state statute
:'fhat defines an emergency condition.
"We need to do this immediately ·
to get this behind us for the good of
the lDliversity," Judd said when
Catron questioned her about the
Deed for an emergency declaration.
"I think the audit is necessary; ,
'·bot I think this vote is a pure ·con-

'i

trivance," Catron-said --· . .--.
Travis and Hankins both said
· andit committee ClJairman Robert
'Q,ambless had not consulted them
tegarding which firms were under
· consideration.
' Travis asked why the Bowling
Green furn of Baird, Kurtz and
Dobson, which was hired in
December to do the work, could not
handle the audit. That furn provides
the lDliversity with an annual audit
of all accounts at the school.
"I told you why. They wanted to
fly people in from Missouri to ban. dle it -because some of. their local
people felt there might be a couflict
of interest," Chambless told Travis.
"We've got au internal auditor.
iWhy spend money when you can
it for free?" Bartley asked.
··
l" _"Because we're not pleased wilh
work of the internal auditor;" "_,
f.&acane replied.
;
;!' H the agreement with Arthur ~
"Anderson were a personal services ,i
;contract, the attorney general and
'the governor would need to approve
'8:ie contract, according to state man-

'!zet

flhe

_,._
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WKU legal contract disapproved
FRANKFORT: Ky. - A legislative committee yesterday disapproved a contract by Western Kentucky University to hire lawyers
to defend the board of regents in a suit filed by two regents.
The board initially hired fonner Gov, Louie Nunn to direct an
audit of some university accounts in a dispute with· President
Thomas Meredith. When questions about a contract with Nunn
were raised, the board voted to make Nunn a temporary employee. Two board members objected and sued.
The board then voted to hire the Frankfort finn of Stoll, Keenon
arid Park to defend that suit.
The Personal Service Contract Review Subcommittee objected
because the contract had not been approved by the attorney general's office and the governor's office. The decision by the subcommittee may be overridden by the Finance Cabinet.
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'\)Regents
'atWKU
jlllasted by
:grand jury
"

i

·Report says audit
,was mishandled
t By CYNTIIlA CROSSLEY
·· and RICHARD WILSON
i Staff Writers J _II • S2.. ...

.:,

CJ"

i: . BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -A Warren County grand jury castigated a
majority of Western Kentucky University's regents yesterday and de·,: ·manded that they give President
:. Thomas Meredith either a vote of
··confidence or a list of questions
. : about his performance.
··c:' The grand jury in particular be. lieved that the regents mishandled a
: special audit completed last Octo' ber, which "could have properly
'. been handled internally," and that
' · ·they made things worse by hiring
· . former Gov. Louie Nunn, the Frank,c fort law firm of Stoll, Keenon &
Park and the accounting firm of Ar·' thur Andersen & Co., all the while
denying they had "a hidden agen.da" to get rid of Meredith.
Andersen and Nunn were hired to
conduct another audit of university
::· spending; the law firm was hired to
. defend against a suit challengirig
' Nunn's hiring.
'··· "It is not lost on the Grand Jury
i that (Nunn and the two firms) have
[·been a team at another University·at
\ which the President resigned or was
; fired," the grand jury wrote in its
\ 12-page report, referring to last
I''
I ••

I

See GRAND JURY
Page 6, col. !, this section
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Grand jury blasts majority ofWKUregents
Continued from Page One

den in the thin veil of a public audit

of accounts."

·

. year's resignation of President John
However, "due to "news media
· .. Wolfe at Kentucky State University coverage and controversy surround··· while Nunn served as regents chair- ing this issue, an outside audit is in
fact necessary," the grand jury said.
man.
..
As the grand jury saw it, the
Iracane and Judd said the grand
· Western regents, including Chair- jury had misconstrued some infor.. • man Joe Jracane and Vice Chair- mation they presented,
•: woman Patsy Judd, have contradict"We only want an audit," Jracane
. ed their statements of harmony with said. "There was no hidden agenda
Meredith by taking steps that ap- as far as I am concerned related to
pear to question his management. Meredith. I don't understand why
Some of those steps "do not seem to an audit is causing all of this conbe prudent nor responsible," the troversy .... Ali of the other things
grand jury said,
that they imply in this grand jury
The regents should hold "a vote report, as far as I'm concerned, are
of confidence" in Meredith, the re- not true."
Andersen aud)tors were on Westp01i said, and any questions about
his performance should "be made em's campus yesterday asking to
public and those issues addressed. see some records, said Paul Cook,
Insinuations do not need to be hid- executive vice president for admin-
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tKu regentsc
',~fitiqize(f but
]1ot indicted'
\~y grand jury
By

Chris Poore
8nd Todd Pack
.Her'ald-Leader staff writers

.BOWLING GREEN,- A Warren County grand jury yesterday
called Western Kentucky University's hiring of fonner Gov. Louie B.
Nunn illegal and unnecessary but
stopped short of indicting regents.
. . The grand jury's report appears
· to suggest that Gov. Brereton Jones
' · should replace some of the regents.
Jury foreman Frank St. Charles
asked a circuit judge to send the 12page report to Jones.
· The governor should "seriously
'review the present mernl!ers on the
board of regents," the report says.
"The controversy surrounding this
board is causing great damage."
· The jury criticized the regents
for voting to pay Nunn $12,000 a
month to supervise an audit of
accounts controlled by President
Please see WKU, A9

From the front page

WKU: Panel
'suggests ouster
· of some regents
·

From Page One
Thomas

c.

Meredith.

Nunn's fee is excessive, the jury
said.
''He set.his own salary and a
: majority of the board of regents,
using state dollars, blindly apProved."
The report, signed by all 12
jurors, says regents' testimony that
, they hired Nunn as a mediator is
"absurd."
The university's accounting
firm should conduct the audit, the
· 'jury said.
The report also recommends
. that the regents take a vote of
. confidence in Meredith.
.
Regents chairman Joe Iracane
responded that "we don't want to
put the cart before the horse. . . .
, What does a vote of confidence
, have to do with an audit?"
But he said that "when all of
• this is said and done, a vote of
• confidence is justified."
·
Much of the grand jury's inves· ligation focused on lracane's testimony, foreman St. Charles said.
lracane presented a time line,
prepared by the Jaw firm Stoll,
Keenon and Park, that raised concerns about a $2,000 monthly stipend for entertainment at the president's
home,
$41,000
in
improvernents at the home and an
audit of Western's Food Services.
, The jury suggested the concerns are unwarranted. According
to its report:
• The entertainment stipend
was questionable but other presidents had received it and there was
no evidence of impropriety.
• Board members called for a

special audit without even asking
Meredith about the home improvements.
The jury said all of the payments appeared to be reasonable
and "were clearly beneficial". in
maintaining the president's home.
• Iracane and Vice Chairwoman
Patsy Judd were wrong in saying
they had not received information
about an audit of Food Services.
Minutes from board meetings
showed that each of the regents had
received the information.
. lracane and Judd said yesterday
that the grand jury's report is
unfair and inaccurate.
"Look, we just want to have an
audit, period," Iracane said.
"I resent the fact that our wanting an audit implies we had a
hidden agenda against Dr. . Meredith, because that's not the truth."
lracane and Judd talked to re· porters from Frankfort, where the
board's attorneys are .
The board was to meet at the
Stoll, Keenon and Park offices, but
only five of the 10 regents showed
· up. That is not enough to have a
meeting, so there was no decision
whether to appeal a Warren circuit
judge's ruling that the board illegally hired Nunn.
The board hired Stoll, Keenon
and Park to defend it against a
lawsuit filed by two regents who
opposed Nunn's hiring.
The grand jury's report
wrapped up three weeks of investigation in which nine witnesses
testified.
"Whether this ends the controversy is anyone's guess," said St.
Charles, the foreman.
Commonwealth's
Attorney
Steve Wilson said the grand jury's
i:eport points out the danger of too
much politics on university governing boards.
"There was as much politics in
Western's board room as in Frankfort," he said.

Legal opinion challenges WKU regents' plan to hire auditors
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
Staff Writer

. BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The Western
Kentucky Universit-; board of regents' declaration of an emergency in order to hire an
auditing firm without seeking bids didn't
meet the terms of an emergency as defined
in state law, the attorney general's office
said yesterday.
However, Assistant Attorney General
Ross T. Carter, who signed yesterday's
opinion - the second issued on the ongoing
controversy at Western - said he didn't

have enough facts to determine if the
board's contract with Louisville firm Arthur
Andersen & Co. was illegal - or, if it was,
what action should be taken to remedy it.
The opinion was the latest in a series of
setbacks for a majority of the regents, who
want an audit of 11 spending areas, most of
them controlled by Western President
Thomas Meredith.
·
A circuit judge found that the board improperly hired former Gov. Louie Nunn all
three times it hired him as a special counsel
for the audit; a legislative committee disapproved a contract by WKU to hire lawyers

to defend the board in a suit filed by two emergency as described by state law exist
The opinion then cited two sections of
regents over Nunn's hiring; the attorney at Western? If not, is the Artliur Andersen state law. One states that contracts may be
general's office said last month that the contract illegal? And if the contract is il- made without going through bids when a
board might have been trying to get around legal, "what action should be taken to rem- board wishes to buy something sold by only
the state's personal-service contracts law in edy the situation>"
one source or when "competition is not feahiring Nunn; and a grand jury castigated
The attorney general's office received a sible, as determined by the purchasing offithe regents earlier this week for their han- copy of a declaration of emergency signed cer in writing prior to award."
dling of an earlie.r audit and their treatment by regents Chairman Joseph Iracane, which
The other section defines emergencies
of Meredith.
says in part: "This Declaration of Emergen- under which the competitive bidding pro"Every step we take towards completing cy is necessary because the Board of Re- cess may be suspended. That definition rethis audit there is a roadblock,"regents Vice gents has determined that an audit is neces- fers to naturai and man-made disasters
Chairwoman Patsy Judd said yesterday.
sary to clarify serious allegations regarding
Yesterday's opinion said Carter was given the financial affairs of Western Kentucky
See OPINION
three questions to consider: Does a state of University."
Page 4, col. 1, this section

Opinion issued
WKU hiring

on

Continued from Page B I
such as floods, fires, epidemics and
.i;tcits. It is the same section regent
Stephen Catron cited when he objected to Judd's declaring an em.ergency to hire Arthur Andersen for a
special audit sought by a majority of
the regents.
While the opinion said Carter
could not answer specifically. if a
stale of emergency existed at Western, "we can state without hesitation that the grounds set forth in the
(board's} 'Declaration of Emergen1':</".tlo not describe an 'emergency
condition' as defined in the statute."
· ··fracane's statement of "serious allegations" gives "no indication of
imminent harm to government,
property or lives. We do not believe
that the emergency exception to the
competitive bidding law may be invoked by a simple incantation,"
Carter wrote.
_;,.~-.,Regarding the legality of the con'?rract, he said that a complete. re: 'sponse was impossible, partly be- cause he didn't have a copy of the
contract.
: ::As for a remedy, he wrote: ''We
are .not certain what type of action
you have in mind. Your question

may be construed to refer to a legislative action, or it might ask us to
provide legal advice to particular of-

ficials."
In an interview Wednesday, Meredith said he had asked Arthur Andersen to hold off on the audit until
he got a "clarification" on its status
from Frankfort.
Meredith could not be reached
for comment yesterday.
An Arthur Andersen manager,
David Calzi, said yesterday that his
company's auditors would stop
coming to Westem's campus, after
trying for threi>. days to interview
employees and review campus records. He said he hadn't seen the attorney general's opinion.
As with the Feb. 10 attorney general's opinion on Nunn's hiring,
yesterday's opinion was produced at
the request of Legislative Research
Commission Director Vic Hellard on
behalf of an unnamed legislator.
Ed Lynch, a spokesman for Attorney General Chris Gorman, said he
didn't know who the legislator was.
Of the Warren County legislative
delegation, Rep. Billy Ray Smith, DBowling Green, one of the legislators who sought the February opinion, and Rep. Jody Richards, DBowling Green, could not be
reached for comment, and Sen.
Nick Kafoglls, D-Bowling Green,
said he didn't know about the latest
opinion.
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WKU official Paul Cook I~~~
will retire on June 30
loss at ·the financial helm. Harry Largen,::
former vice president for business affairs-'
and another longtime administrator, retire~
. in May 1989. Western began searching roe:
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. ~ Paul Cook, a another business vice president, but then;-.
.
:: <
top Western Kentucky University adminis- gave those duties to Cook.
Meredith said he expected to keep the·
trator for two decades, has announced. his
two positions combined.
:::~
retirement, effective June 30.
Cook came to Western in 196.0<
"This is something I've been
as a supervising teacher in West.::.:
thinking about for a long time,"
em's Training ·school. He was>
said Cook, 58, Western's execunamed executive vice president_.fu: ·
tive vice president for administraJanuary 1986.
•.
tion and technology. "I wanted to
Cook has twice been a candi- ·
leave when I thought I could still
date in· Western presidential..
do the job."
searches; those searches resulted·
His announcement prompted
in the appointments of Donald:
speculation that his retirement
Zacharias and Kern Alexander ·aswas related to a pending special
president. Cook was interim presi:
financial review ordered by the
dent from September 1985 untiI
board of regents, but he said "the
board situation is not a factor" in COOK: Says
January 1986.
:.
"the board
Cook,
who
is
originally
from
his decision.
situation is
Hart County, received a bachelor's .
But it was, in a way. Other uni- not a factor"
degree in history from Western in
versity officials said Cook initially in decision.
1958 and a master's degree in edu-.:
talked about announcing his retirement last fall but put it off when the cational administration a year later. He:..
regents · became embroiled in controversy earned a doctoral degree in education in
over an internal audit. Cook decided to try 1972 from the University of Kentucky. ·:. . He has served on the boards of The Medi-:·
to wait until the controversy was resolved.
Western President Thomas Meredith said cal Center at Bowling Green (chairman;
yesterday that he would start a search. for 1985); the Bowling Green-Warren Countr,
Cook's replacement in April and hoped to Tourism and Economic Development Counhave the post filled by July l, when the new cil; the Bowling Green-Warren County:
Chamber of Commerce (twice); American:
fiscal year starts.
"It's a great loss for the university," Mer- National Bank of Bowling Green; the Bowl;::
edith said. "Not only is he invaluable as a ing Green Free Enterprise Foundation; andresource but as a good friend as well. I have Junior Achievement of Bowling · Green-'.
never been around anyone with a higher Warren County. He has also served on nu::
merous statewide task forces on finance'.
level of integrity than Paul Cook."
.........·
Cook's retirement is Western's second and higher education.

By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
and RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writers
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f-Auditors to sort through.
·1,core of Western dispute
j
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By R1CHARD WILSON ·..
, and CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
·j Staff Writen;
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ing tomorrow, to sort thro~gh the university accounts that have been the ostensible focus of
the dispute. The audit has allowed both sides to
-i
enter into an unofficial cease-fire..
] , BOWLlNG. GREEN, Ky. -,- At an institution · But the audit cannot.reach the more subtle
where controversies traditionally have been set- elements of the dispute :._'the motivation of the
tied quickly and quietly, Western Kentucky Uni- key players among the regents· and in the ad.'· versi1y's regents and administrators have been ministration.
· :.
. _, . · · ·. · . • · .
,- deadlocked for months in in a highly public disSome of President Thomas Meredith's .suppute that seems rooted as much in internal poll- porters believe the board's 6-4 majority, led by
·tics as in university finances.
regents Chairman Joe Iracane and Vice Chair.. The dispute spilled from th~ regents' boar- woman Patsy Judd, had Meredith's ouster in
droom to the courtroom and beyond to the Gen- mind.
,era! Assembly, where it helped ene~ the
Iracane, of Owensboro, and Judd, of BurkesCmive fora:lawthat will reorganl?e the govern- _ville, have denied that, insisting they've only
/ ing boards at the eight state universilieslatei _
SeeWKU
1 this year.
A team of auditon; will be on campus, start- .
Pai::e 19, c9l. 5, this section
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WKUaudit
.
to reVIeW
regents'
concerriS•·····
'
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, Continued from Page One.

I. tried to determine whether unive1rsi-

ty money is being spent prop~r y.
Jracane, in tum, has que~tioned'
· the motives of the board faction led,
',' ,by Bowling Green .tegent Stephen
, Catron. Jracane suggested tha( .they
· tried W block, a ·special· audit the
; board approved ·in, December, be-.
,:, cause· members feared the results or·
wanted to wait until the .board's
composition changed to be more
supportive of Meredith. :, · .
Catron has denied,that,: saying he.,
only wanted,to ensure.'a fair audit.·
· The only thing both Si.des agree
' on· is that some accounting proce- ·
dllres probably will be' changed, Ca- .
. trim. said last week he. expects that.
is all the auditors from Arthur An. dersen. & Co. will recommend. : · ·
"I do not think under any circumstances that this audit will reveal
that there has been any wrongdoing
on the part of any individual at
Western," ·Catron said.
· Judd said she didn't know whether the audit would find anything
that hasn't been raised earlier.
Meredith also is confident the audit will show "no improprieties."
. . Meredith and several regents last
week declined to comment further,
saying they believed .the. controversy
is headed toward resolution and
that they did not want to aggravate
matters. Privately they acknowledge
several factors helped spark the dispute:
. ■ Speculation that some ~egents
· were · trying to oust Meredith reflects the fact that he was not the
first choice of some board members
who.hired him in mid-1988 .. While.
Meredith ultimately received a .
unanimous vote, Jracane, Judd and
Danny. Butler, ,µiothe; ~ege~t. y,ho
. has voted with the maionty, irutially ·
favored fonner .Gov.. Martha Layne
Collins for the post.
Despite reports that certain . regents would support ~ollins as a. !eplacement for Meredith, regents mterviewed last week said there was
nothing behind that speculation.
■ Before he left Western, President Kem Alexander, Meredith's
predecessor, warned Ira~a_ne · t~at
the university's ' adlllllllstratio.n
· needed to streamline experiditures .
because enrollment growth - and
the extra state money that comes
with it - might not continue. Ac-

-cordiiig7o1facane, Alexander. also'
•questioned continuing losses occur. ring in some university services.
■ That streamlining became · the .
focus of a strategic plan developed
in 1990 known as Western 21. However, the plan's ranking of some departments. over othel'1! prompted
fearful faculty members to contact
regents to allege wasteful ·adminis, trative spending.
·
■ When, they hired .Meredith, the
regents directed him . to, improve
cdmmunity ties that , had withered
um/er Alexander. Meredith's success set the stage for a· community
backlash against Jracane, Judd and
the board majority for the perceived
mistreatment of Meredith. ·
■ Regent ·. Robert · Chambless; a
Munfordville ·. banker and .fonner.
bank auditor appointed by Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson in 1990; carried
out : his own detailed analysis of
·. Westem's multimillion-dollar budg. et and joined. the Jracane-Judd fac• tion. Later, he chaired. the board
· committee on the. special audit.
··· Last sul!Unet, some boai-d members begari bickering privately over
Meredith's explanation of a facility
pay raise. '• But the :dispute didn't
break into.. the ·open ·until October,
. when · Meredith unexpectedly an. nounced his candidacy.for the presidency at a F1orida university. Re-.
. gent Bobby Bartley of Glasgow, a
Metedith supporter; explained the
surprise· announcement,.by.saying
Meredith was "tired of fooling with
. four or five regents who are a con-·.
tinual nuisance, and only want to
run the university." ·
The breach among board mem-.
bers widened· from there. Catron
tried to topple Iracane as i:hainnan. •
, Chambless · thwarted the effort by
threatening to disclose an internal
audit that he said could embarrass
Meredith.
After the internal audit· raised
questions on ·some expenditures,.
Judd called for an outside special·
audit, saying "a cloud", hung- over
Western because of possible "improper, irregular activities here."
After a false start on their own, the
regent majority enlisted ,the help of
fonner Gov. Louie B. Nunn. ·
·
Nunn haci been cliainnan of the
regents at Morehead State and.Ken:
tucky State universities during the
ouster of presidents at those institutions. His hiring by the JracaneJudd faction was a pivotal point in
· the b.attle: It backfired by provoking
a lawsuit challenging his appointment and stalling tlle audit effort.
· Nunn' s involveinent also .fueled
speculation · among Meredith sup,
porters, including influential Bowl-.
ing Green civic leaders, that the regents' majority was working to get
rid of Meredit\;l.
·

;UNDER REVIEW

More roadblocks arose, largely ~s
a result of Nunn's hiring. Warren
Circuit Court issued an order
against it. The state attorney general's office twice questioned some of .
the majority faction's ~teps. After a :
lawyer for Meredith dramatically re- ::
futed contentions that Iracane and • ·
Judd made to a local.grand jury, the
grand jury castigated the board majority for mishandling the controversy and not settling it internally.
Faced with a stalemate, the board · '
factions negotiated the agreemeht
for the audit that starts tomorrow.
It's possible the cease-fire could' 'l>e 'i
shattered next month, when the au- :I
di! results are expected to be made . ,
public. But by. then, Meredith ,sup- .:
porters hope Gov. Brereton Jones
will have started tipping the board's
balance toward the president. .: .. ;, ,
Jones is likely to show his qand :]
on the issue when Butler's term expires Tuesday. A pro-Meredith Sl.lc- i\
cessor would leave the board everuy
divided and unable to push the'1iS-

sue.

-:· 1'!1

While the results- of the audit,itself may be a month away, the d:mtroversy surrounding it has had one
effect far beyond Western's campus.
Lawmakers in Frankfort frequently
cited it as a reason for trying· fo
drain some of the politics from campus governing boards.
'·
Western regent Freddie Travis:of
Glasgow acknowledged the Western
board's unwitting role in the laws
passage: "Every time the fire went
down, we threw another log on it!'

·l

·· The key issues to, be
. reviewed by Arthur •>, '
. Andersen & Co.:. · ·
. ■ Pres.idential •·
· allowances and,.
· expenses/These . .
include entertainment
and travel by Thomas
Meredith' and h$is family
:_;:_._,;;
, as well as the 2,000a-month entertainment
allowance once paid
directly to the
·
president's wife. · .
Former regents have
not questioned the
Merediths'· use ol the
money but have said
, the board erred. in not
laying out the
·
arrangements publicly.
The auditors will try to ·
determine if other ·
Western presidents had
similar arrangements.
. They also will _review ..
the regents' travel and
entertainment. budgets.
■ Th.e president's ·
official residence.
Auditors will try to ' ,
determine what work'-:including ·
•·
improvements,
maintenance and
housekeeping - has
been done and who
' paid for It. Western
leases the house from .
the College Heights
Foundation, but
·
regents are unsure who
should pay the
[_,_-,_j
upkeep.
■ The physical-plant
department. The
auditors are to
determine who foots
the bills when
,
Western's maintenance
staff works at the
•,
official residence. or. for
any other university
department, including
athletics. The ·
assumption is the•·: , ' · ;:,,;f
physical plant pays, ..
ci:
. but can't afford it.lt)s. <olis
: said .to have lost nearly
;;if'J
$1.2 million over the.,, .'f., ..tB
last three years.) . •, ,
- ·:,<11cu
·, ··■ Food· service._. It .... ·, ;.s,J;
too has lost money -'-cc· _, •uit
. regents say nearly $1.3
isr\1
million since 1983 "":' .• • • · ..

"a

~t;~:~~entin . .
1989-1990 when It was· ·
discovered to be .._", . ·
supporting a priv~te . ·
·. catering fir':', a ~Ituatio~ '_·
. the audit.will review", .-,. ,·
Meredith ordered the,:
: firm off campus in ·
··
'C1990.
· ■ Development ·
· funds. Andersen il, to ..
look at unrestricted
donations.to Western.
·. The accounting fim,• is
to: determine university
· policy on''spending the·
..·, money, and n it's being
followed.
■ Interest income ·
from agency accounts
of funds from grants
and other sources.
Western earns interest
on the deposits, and .
the regents want to
know what happens to
that'interest.
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